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Head Teacher’s Message
It is always a pleasure, when writing at the end of June, to reﬂect back on the
many achievements of young people across our school community in the past
session. As I write, we have just completed two outstanding sell-out performances of our school show, Mary Poppins, a group of our Young Carers are
enjoying a life-changing voyage round the west coast of Scotland with the Ocean Youth Trust ,
and the range of personal and team achievements from across disciplines continues to arrive
daily. This comes, once again, on top of some fantastic events that celebrate success, including:
our Junior Awards Ceremony; Sports Awards; McLachlan Games; Ochil House Assembly; and, of
course, our pride in winning the Health & Wellbeing award at the Scottish Education Awards.
Once again, this issue of Flourish will expand on a range of achievements and we encourage parents to follow us on
Twitter (@wallacehighsch) to keep up-to-date with the full range of achievements and opportunities that are on oﬀer
throughout the session. We aim to publish this issue as a digital version in July, with print copies going out over the
summer to our new S1. This allows us to include features on the school show and, in the midst of the holidays, encourages parents and pupils to think ahead to possible achievements and opportunities in the new school year.

On a personal note, I would like to say a huge thank you to Mrs Janis Lane as she retires from Wallace High following
twenty-one years serving our school community. She will be sorely missed, especially by the pupils, parents and staﬀ of
Ochil House. We wish her a healthy and happy retirement. Thanks once again for all of your support in session
2017/18. We look forward to celebrating many more achievements in 2018/19.

Scott Pennock, Head Teacher

Staff News...
Sadly, at the end of this school year Wallace High will be
bidding farewell to one of the longest serving members of
staff, Janis Lane. After 21 years serving the young people in
Ochil House, in her role as Care & Welfare Co-ordinator,
Janis will retire in June. Janis has been a tremendous
advocate and ambassador for the young people in Ochil
House and will depart from Wallace with the well wishes of
all the staff, pupils and parents.

Newly Qualified Teachers
Mr Ashley Edwards—Music
Miss Gillian Graham—Business Studies
Mr Graham Oliver—Geography
Miss Catriona Robertson—Modern Studies
Ms Celia Martin—French

Support Staff...

Welcome to Rachel Moran, who has taken up the role of
Wallace High’s first Modern Apprentice. Rachel will support
the administration function of the school and will continue
Maternity Leave...
Mrs Victoria Wall commenced her maternity leave in May her learning though this role.
with best wishes being sent from all of Wallace’s staff and
Wallace High bids a fairwell to Liam Grimmer who leaves at
pupils for the upcoming birth of her child.
the end of the school year to start his teacher training at
Moray House, Edinburgh. Mr Martin Bell has been
New Appointments..
In August Wallace look forward to welcoming new staff to appointed to replace Liam and will take up his post in
August.
the team:
Temporary Appointments
Mrs Jennifer Oxburgh—Teacher of Biology
Miss Meghan Plummer—Teacher of Physical Education

...

CELEBRATING SUCCESS
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Senior Team...

Depute Head Girls

Congratulations to Layton Wardrop (Head Boy)
and Emma Binne (Head Girl).

Dionne Bechelli
Amy Morrison
Louise Laley
Rhona McGibbon
Megan Rennie
Depute Head Boys
Oliver Yarrow
Thomas Maclolm
Emma and Layton will be supported by a team of
deputes:

Llewis Houston
Rees Thomson
Harry Thomson
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SCOTTISH EDUCATION AWARD WINNERS 2018

Scottish Education Awards—Winners!
Earlier this month we were delighted to be
shortlisted as finalists in the Scottish Education
Awards for our work in Health & Wellbeing. With
health and wellbeing as a core underlying priority
in the school, we were delighted to be recognised
for our ongoing work in the areas of: LGBTI+,
Mental Health, Play Unified, Young Carers, and
our nationally recognised work as a School of
Sport that promotes sport and physical activity as
fundamental to wellbeing and a springboard for
future life success.
Pupils Eva Allan, Lily Frame and Scott Mcarthur,
accompanied by Mr Pennock and Mrs Steel, were
invited to a fantastic awards ceremony at the
Hilton in Glasgow. They were treated to an
incredible awards event, followed by a delicious
lunch and entertained by magicians, balloon
modellers and host Des Clark!
The pupils and staff were incredibly proud to be
named as winners in this category by the panel of
judges from the Daily Record and Education Scotland. This amazing achievement has given all of
our health and wellbeing groups a huge boost to
continue driving their work forwards in the school.
Our new trophy will take pride of place in the trophy cabinet! A huge well done to all young people,
staff, parents and partners who work together to
ensure that values and health and wellbeing
underpin all that we do.
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WHS FUTURES...
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S3 Business Education…
S3 Business Education classes have been
investigating the economy of Stirling, with a
particular focus on tourism. Miss Craigie, who
has been supporting the Business Education
department since January 2017, has developed a
series of lessons which build on young people’s
prior knowledge of our city. Young people have
discovered that four million tourists a year visit
Stirling, spending £460 million each year! Skills
of analysis, creativity and communication have
been strengthened by investigating a range of
source material, culminating in the production
of high-quality literature produced using
desk-top design software. Young people have
had a fantastic opportunity to explore Stirling
from a new angle, and now feel more confident
discussing the introductory phase of their
course.

placements. The programme culminated in an
event at the Engine Shed, where participants
explained how their skills had improved to
invited guests.

S5 CV and Interview Skills Workshop...
Our award-winning strategic employability
partnership with Prudential is entering its sixth
year, and continues to play a crucial role in our
endeavours. All S5 pupils undertook practical CV
and interview training during the recent Senior
Induction Programme, with professional
materials created by Andy Galbraith from
Prudential and Mr Smith from our Business
Education department. Feedback on this
initiative was very encouraging, with young
people agreeing that the experience had made a
positive impact to their understanding of the
world of work.

S4 SCOTS Graduation Programme...

WHS Futures...

A record 18 young people
successfully graduated
from the year-long
School-College
Opportunities to
Succeed (SCOTS)
Programme at Forth
Valley College. In
partnership with Wallace
High School, pupils
studied for the SCQF 4
Employability Award
with Mr Smith whilst experiencing taster
sessions in eight different college courses. Now
in its fourth year, the SCOTS Programme aims to
widen pupils’ understanding of college life.
We are delighted that Kinga Obajtek’s
outstanding effort and personal values were
recognised at the graduation ceremony. Kinga
was named SCOTS Student of the Year, in
recognition of her perfect attendance, full
commitment and support of other students.
Kinga was warmly congratulated by Mr Kevin
Kelman, Chief Education Officer. Mr Kelman
said “Stirling Council is extremely proud of our
all the SCOTS participants, who have worked
very hard to learn new skills to better prepare
them for life and work.”

In our drive to offer even more aspirational
employability opportunities for our pupils we
continue to expand our employability-focussed
Twitter feed, WHS Futures. This offers insights
into college, university, apprenticeship,
volunteering, skills and careers, and also lists a
range of suitable part-time jobs. We would ask
that pupils, parents and carers follow
@WHS_Futures to keep up to date with
important employability information relevant
across S1 to S6.

S4 Personal Development Programme ...
A number of S4 pupils participated in our
bespoke five-week Personal Development
programme during May, in partnership with
Skills Development Scotland and Stirling
Council. Some of the highlights included teambuilding activities at The Peak, community
investigations and also self-found work
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Charity Committee...

Short Story Writing…
The English department recently held a short short
story writing competition for the new S3, where the
aim was to write a short story that was between 4 and
60 words. The cohort, as a whole, produced some
fantastic pieces of work and showed what a creative
bunch they are. There was an overall winner, with a
runner up and third place to accompany them
followed by individual awards for best horror,
thriller, romance and comedy.

Throughout the last academic year the Charity
Committee have been working hard to raise
money for a variety of charities. In October
they had a very successful staff ‘Bake Off’ which
raised money for MacMillan Cancer Care and
encouraged great competition between staff.
In December, in aid of Save the Children, the
committee organised a fun end to the term with
Christmas Movie Morning and a competition
celebrating the best/worst Christmas jumper.
To finish off their successful year, in April, the
Committee arranged a final Easter Extravaganza
bake sale, tombola, guess the eggs in the jar and
dress down day to raise money for Stand Up To
Cancer.
In total, the group managed to raise over £2,000
for these charities. Ms Curwen and Mrs
McManus would like to thank them all for their
great effort and commitment throughout the
year.

Creative Club...
Creative Club meets on Tuesday lunchtimes in
P3 and is run by Mrs Burnett and Ms Kupke. We
offer painting, drawing, colouring, needlecraft,
papercraft, polymer modelling and the occasional “special.” One of the highlights of this
year was the flower arranging session. Some
pupils wished they could shrink
themselves and enter their miniature jungles!

The results were as follows:
Overall:
1st – Struan Macfarlane
2nd – Anna Galletly
3rd – Niamh Bryce
Horror – Kristoffer Thomson
Thriller – Isabella Bland
Romance – Ava McCallum
Comedy – Jenni Dunn

1st place
The Podium
I step up to the podium to collect my reward. I step
up to a cheering crowd. I lower my head. The floor
below vanishes. I’m the entertainment. I’m their
hanging. Swaying side to side while the audience
claps.
Struan Macfarlane

2nd place
Hunting
BANG!
As I sit back in dark room,
My legs shaking,
My teeth trembling,
I look out the window to see blood smeared down the
window.
My heard thumping,
My eyes barely open,
I look down;
Splat, a dead bird.
Anna Galletly

3rd place
A Forgetful Day
Anne sits down in class the whole room stares at her
without a blink, she starts to feel self-conscious. The
teacher walks in and stares too. Anne starts to feel
under pressure. Then the teacher then says, “Mum
what are you doing here? You should be at your nursing home!”
Nimah Bryce
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School Show, Mary Poppins…

Wallace High staged another incredibly
successful and energetic school show (Mary
Poppins) this year. After months of rehearsals
(including weekends) the talent and hard work
of pupils was highlighted in over the two nights
of the production.
A huge well done is also extended to the staff for
their efforts in producing, preparing stage sets
and contributing to the musical performances of
the show. Additionally, thank you to the parents
who supported as part of our Parent Teacher
Network and the parents and carers of the cast
members for supporting all of the extended
rehearsals.
Congratulations to all!

SCHOOL SHOW 2018—MARY POPPINS
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CREATIVE INDUSTRIES TRIP 2018

After dinner we
Creative Industries Trip to London, May amusement of the teachers.
stopped
to
enjoy
some
street
theatre
at Piccadilly
2018...

Circus and our group were so enthusiastic an
audience that they were invited to become part of
the act. Our pupils entered into the spirit of the
occasion and earned a big round of applause from
the large crowd who had gathered to watch. Next,
we made our way to Westminster where we saw
Downing Street and the Cenotaph before heading
to see the new statue of the suffragist Millicent
Fawcett opposite Parliament.

At the beginning of May, thirty-nine pupils and
four teachers headed to London for the annual
Creative Industries trip. We travelled by train and
then underground to our lovely hotel, The
Meininger, in Hyde Park. Once we had unpacked
and settled in, we enjoyed Pizza Hut for dinner
and then went to Knightsbridge to have a browse

in Harrods.
The next day began bright and early with a trip to
The Making of Harry Potter in Watford. This was
an excellent experience where we learned about
costume and set design as well as how special
effects were created for the movies. The group
enjoyed walking through the Forbidden Forest and
Diagon Alley and the model of Hogwarts which
was used in the filming was a spectacular sight. It
was a lovely day and the group were able to enjoy a
glass of Butterbeer in the sunshine.

Wednesday was the busiest day of the trip: we
visited the Design Museum where we learned
about modern designs and the design process and
saw a large 3D printer in action. We then headed
to the Victoria and Albert Museum to look the vast
collection of decorative artefacts. Next, we headed
to The Shard where we took the lift to the 69th
floor. Despite the rain, we enjoyed spectacular
views across London and had fun spotting all of
the famous landmarks. Dinner was at a lovely
Italian restaurant in Covent Garden and the sun
came out for a little while which allowed us to en-

joy some more street theatre and buy souvenirs in
the market.
The evening was spent watching the new musical
School of Rock which was lively and entertaining
and featured the young cast playing their instruments live on stage. The performance was flawless
and many of the pupils commented on how they
would have gone back to see the musical the very
next day as it was so good.

After an action packed few days we headed home
on the train, tired but happy. All of the teachers
on the trip commented that it was a pleasure to
spend time with the pupils who were a credit to
In the evening we dined at Planet Hollywood
themselves, their families and Wallace High
where the pupils enjoyed singing along to new,
School.
and not so new, songs. Their version of YMCA was
beamed around the screens in the restaurant for
the entertainment of the other diners and the We are already planning next year’s trip!
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Personal Development Awards...

CELEBRATING ACHIEVEMENT
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mote the appreciation of Science in young people
through experience and application of
knowledge. Edyta Deluga, Lucas Whitby, Emily
Leitch and Olliie Rooney travelled to Herriot
Watt University and accomplished applying
chemical techniques such as chemical testing,
thin layer chromatography and serial dilutions.
Along with two practical investigations, pupils
attended a lecture on "cold things."

Over the course of the academic year, four S1
pupils (Zack MacNab, Leo McDonagh, Kyle
Dornan and Zak McGregor) have been working
towards their Personal Development Award. This
award aims to develop young people’s
independence, self-awareness and their ability to
contribute effectively within their community.
On the 6th of June, Zack, Leo, Kyle and Zak
organised a charity football match, raising funds
for Start-Up Stirling. A total of 38 pupils from S2
and Ochil House took part in the match on a
glorious day which raised a total of £52 for the
charity.
Numerous staff commented on how
successful and inclusive the match was and how
evident it was that all involved enjoyed
themselves.
A huge well done to the four boys for organising
a great event, and a big thank you to all who
took part and supported the match.

The pupils were fantastic and thoroughly
enjoyed the experience.

Craftlink 2018...
Ten pupils from our associated primary schools
took part in an enhanced transition project designed by Mrs Burnett and Ms Kupke. CraftLink
2018 replaced the projects previously run by
ArtLink.
The theme was “Wallace Compass” and the pupils explored how each aspect of the Wallace
High
building represented a different concept. Looking north towards the university, we think of
Pathways to Learning, looking east towards the
Wallace
Monument we think of Heroes and Role Models,
looking south towards the City of Stirling we
think about Being Woven Into Our Communities
and
looking west towards the mountains we think of
Being Inspired By Nature.

Salters’ Chemistry Festival...
On Wednesday 6th June, four S2 students accompanied Dr Robertson to the Salters' Festival
of Chemistry. The Salters' Festival aims to pro-

Each pupil created a collage illustrating these
concepts, using a wide range of materials. The
impressive results have been displayed in the
school. We also had a lot of fun along the way!
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Scottish Cup Basketball Success...

SPORTING SUCCESS/ACHIEVEMENTS
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Swimming Success...
A huge well done to the Wallace Swim Team who put in
some great performances at the Brodie's Scottish Relay
Team Championships this month at the Commonwealth

The Boys U15 Basketball Team have achieved
unprecedented success in the past two years

Pool in Edinburgh. The team collectively recorded
personal best times in each age group and have set a good
benchmark going forward for next year. Well done all!

Tennis Success...

and this year have gone undefeated to win
back-to-back national championships. This year
proved to be no different. After strong victories
against Larbert, Braes, and Denny, scoring 250
points and conceding only 22 points, the boys
went into the knockout stages full of
confidence. Hillhead, Park Mains and Lasswade
paved the way to set up an exciting final against
Culloden.
Wallace came out of the blocks firing on all
cylinders and never looked back, eventually
taking the win 82-36 in front of a packed crowd.
No team, in the history of the competition, has
ever won this championship three years in a row
at U15 level, so a huge well done to all involved!

The U18 Girls’ Tennis Team, comprising Abbie
Woodward, Anna Gillespie, Anna Sterk and Rosie Sterk,
made history by reaching the National Finals at St
George's School, a first for Wallace. The girls were in
scintillating form all season, winning comfortably against
Beaconhurst (6-0), Dollar Academy (6-0), Mary Erskine’s
(6-0) and Kilgraston (5-1), competing successfully against
some of the finest players and teams in the country on
the way to the final.
The girls were given the toughest draw possible in the
semi-final, and eventually gave number one seed, George
Watson's, their toughest match of the tournament with
the latter winning a nail biting match 4-2.
Our girls played The Edinburgh Academy in the runnersup match and finished the season on a high, taking
victory 4-0. A huge well done to the girls and we are
already looking forward to attempting to go one step
further next season.
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CELEBRATING ACHIEVEMENT
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U14 Football – Scottish Plate Final...

Enterprise Group...

Our Under 14s footballers were runners-up in
this year's Scottish Plate. After a tense two-all
draw in Bathgate the boys narrowly lost out on
penalty kicks. Following the match, the team
were highly praised by the SSFA for their
performance and sportsmanship.

The Enterprise Group – comprising S1 and S2
pupils - have been learning crafting skills this
session. They used these skills to make items
ranging from Christmas Pompoms to Angels for
the Christmas tree which they sold, enabling
them to raise money for Strathcarron Hospice.

A fantastic achievement for all involved in
reaching a national football final for the first
time in many years.

They continued to develop their skills
completing an SQA course in Working with
Textiles.

U15 B Team Football...

The assessment included tie-dyeing recycled
cotton in school colours and applique skills to
decorate their cushion covers.

Congratulations to the U15 Football B Team, who
have put in some excellent performances at the
end of the season in home and away fixtures
against Balfron and Beaconhurst.
What was particularly notable was the
participation in number and camaraderie
amongst all players and coaching staff.
A special congratulations to Ryan Innes from
Ochil House for making his debut in a Man of
the Match performance against Beaconhurst!

Friends of Logie Debate...
The Annual Friends of Logie Debate took place
on 16 May this year at Wallace. We had a
fantastic group of junior debaters expressing
their viewpoints on debates such as: 'Military
force is always justified'; 'The minimum age for
using mobiles phones should be 12'; and 'guns
should be banned in the USA'. Pupils from S2
and S3 took part, with the winning team being
Davron Majidov and Hira Ibrar from S3.
We extend our thanks to former pupils Cameron
Archibald and Alex Mortimer for Chairing the
debate and to Friends of Logie for, once again,
sponsoring the event and supporting debate on
contemporary issues.

Literacy Update…
Our Leading Literacy Across Learning
programme is now in full swing, with the
relaunch of the Correction Code and the
introduction of our monthly Literacy Focus. You
can also find our "Celebrating Literacy" boards
across the school. There will be a real focus on
this in the new session, with the Literacy Team
visiting assemblies to promote all the fantastic
work planned for next year to improve the
literacy of all pupils in all subjects..

DUKE OF EDINBURGH

Duke of Edinburgh...
In something of a welcome break from recent
tradition, this year’s S3 Bronze expeditions were
able to make the most of the good weather we
have all been enjoying. Although everyone was
well kitted out with waterproofs and wet
weather gear, it turned out we had more need of
the sunscreen and extra water we had packed!
41 participants completed both the practice and
qualifying expeditions, demonstrating their
teamwork, campcraft and navigational skills. In
addition to the sunshine, we all benefitted from
the use of fantastic new kit bought with a
substantial grant from sportscotland Awards for
All. Not only do we have new tents and
Trangias, but we have expanded the staff team
supporting the groups both in and out of
school.
Mr Henderson, Mr Cruickshanks, Ms Glass,
Miss Oxburgh, Mrs Wills and Mr Naismith will
all be undergoing further training in the next
session that will help to futureproof the Duke of
Edinburgh provision here in Wallace High
School. Whilst Mrs Auldjo is on Maternity
Leave, Mr Buchanan is Acting Co-ordinator and
any DofE related queries should be directed to
him in the first instance.

Ochil House DofE Success
Seven S5/6 pupils from Ochil House also
headed out on their Bronze expeditions - an
outstanding opportunity for our Ochil House
team. Staying in Auchengillan Outdoor Centre
near Blanefield, participants enjoyed bespoke
activities including: kayaking, team challenges,
grass sledging and pedal karting as well as walking round “The Whangie”.
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, there is high interest in the Duke of
Edinburgh’s Award as we have signed up 41 new
Bronze participants and 21 new Silver participants. Current Silver participants have already
completed practice expeditions which took place
at the start of October.

